Monday, May 17, 2021

Weigent-Hogan Neighborhood Association
Subject: May 2021 Executive Board Meeting
Item

Person Responsible

Action

Call to order
Approval of minutes
Treasurer’s Report

Linda Lee, Sue Bulk, Travis Stinar, Bob
Fisher, Greg Clark

Call to order 6 PM by Linda
Motion by Bob, 2nd by Travis, approved
$320.71 in Treasury

Review of May General Meeting

Linda

Generally agreed that it was a good
meeting. There were a lot of questions
and answers. We felt it went a bit long.
We think we will give Tim Acklin twenty
(20) minutes up front when he returns in
June for a follow up to the parking
ordinance.

June General Meeting

Greg

We are firm on the June meeting with
the Outreach Director of the LaCrosse
Public Library. We will have Tim update
the Parking Ordinance for the first 20
minutes. The Board agreed to table any
discussion on the Kmart site until there
has been further progress.

Website Update

Travis

We all like the changes being made on
the whnalax.org website. Needing
online feedback, Travis will make a
questionnaire for CIP funding (see next
topic) and a ballot for online voting of
the bylaw changes.

CIP Funding for 2021-2022

Linda, Greg, Travis

Upcoming Meetings

July: Solar and alternative energy

We would like to have an ongoing wish
list for WHNA. Travis will solicit ideas
Some ideas tossed about: benches and through a questionnaire on our website;
chess table at 22nd Drive and Adams
Greg will facilitate brainstorming of
parklet, summer parklet at Ranison’s,
ideas for the first half of the August
game tables @ Weigent, low lighting
meeting. These ideas will be presented
(solar?) at Weigent, promenade
to Lewis Kuhlman at the appropriate
walkway from new shelter to 16th street time. The link to the questionnaire will
@ Weigent
be posted on FB and ND and in
newsletter.

August: CIP and Historical Society
September: Jim Flottmeyer
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Greg is looking for an NGO rep and a
contractor to talk
½ brainstorm session and ½ on
Historical Society, Regional History
Museum
Perhaps an outdoor meeting at the new
shelter site!

Monday, May 17, 2021
October: Mitch Reynolds
November: DMI and holiday plans for
city

New mayor Q&A
Representative from DMI

Bylaw changes

Linda, Sue, Travis

Linda will rewrite the letter about the
bylaw changes making a few
corrections. Sue will resend to eligible
voters. Travis will make any necessary
changes to the bylaws in the link sent
out.
Letters with the website link will be sent
out in May and June for voting that will
take place in July.

Committee Updates

Environment: Bob

Tree selection presentation in in
production by Travis. Bob will have
useful links to resources on the WHNA
website. We need new ID markers
(esp. for the 1st plantings) at the
pollinator garden; it also needs a
cleanup.
Linda and Sue are going to Hogan for
another cleanup on Thursday for the
planting on Saturday the 22nd. Linda
and Travis will revisit safety issues in
WHNA that can be addressed by CIP
funds, e.g.,4 way stops, ADA
compliance.

Infrastructure: Linda

New Business

Linda

Bob

Adjournment
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Motion by Travis
2nd by Sue

Linda talked to us about a LSD focus
group on the future of public schools in
the district. It was very interesting and
will be an on-going discussion as the
district plans for declining enrollment.
Bob was wondering about the future of
the Coulee Council for Addiction
building on West Avenue near Taco
John’s.
Meeting adjourned at 7 PM

